Promotional Materials

Thomas D’Agostino

Legends and Haunts of New England

Date:  Wednesday, October 25, 2017, 7 PM

Place: Media Presentation Theater, Room N106
East Greenwich Campus

Sponsored by NEIT Library & Information Commons

About the Program:  POWERPOINT PRESENTATION

Videos, pictures, EVPs and some amusing events await during this presentation. Take a journey to some of the most haunted places in New England. Bara-Hack, The Victorian, John York House, Belcourt Castle, an 1801 farm in Thompson, The Tavern on Main, and more.

Author Bio
Tom D’Agostino is an educator and author of eleven published books on ghosts and legends of New England, and has been a paranormal researcher/investigator for 35 years with over 1200 investigations to his credit in both the public and private sector. His books have prompted several PBS series, documentaries and television shows in which he has appeared. Tom and his wife Arlene Nicholson constantly travel the region in search of the countless mysteries and haunts that make New England so rich in legend and history.
Tom is a graduate of Rhode Island College with a degree in Political Science and he studied music, history and business as minors. Tom also builds and plays musical instruments from the Medieval, Renaissance periods and present.

Books Published:

Guest Author Events Include:
2014 International Mensa Convention, Terror Con 2014- present, BVTC and Tour Southern New England Myths and Mysteries Tours, Contact II, Contact III, Monster Mash, Rhode Island International Horror Film Festival, Paranormal X, Dining with the Dead, Live at the Lizzie Borden House, Live broadcast of Bridgewater Triangle, and numerous others.

Television:

Radio:
Tom has appeared on countless radio shows over the past 8 years including Preston Dennett-UFOs and the Paranormal, X-Zone Radio Show, Night Watchman Chronicles, After twilight, Ghostly Talk, Ghost Chronicles, KZUM Radio, Ghost Village Radio, Spooky South Coast, WINY 1350 AM, Boston College Radio, Behind The Paranormal Radio, Black Cat Lounge Radio, Spirit Chasers Radio, The Paranormal View, WPRO FM and WORC 98.9 FM.